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Anti-bullying QuizAnti-bullying Quiz

Ks1 • Yr 3 - 4 • Yr 5 - 6

Please use these as either...Please use these as either...

Class Q & A Discussions Class Q & A Discussions 
or or 

Individual Hand Written QuizzesIndividual Hand Written Quizzes

Please email us pics of you gettingPlease email us pics of you getting
involved or post them online and use the hashtag involved or post them online and use the hashtag 

#staysafeclassroom#staysafeclassroom



Name: .................................................................................
School.......................................................Year Group........

Q1: What type of behaviour would we use to describe bullying? 
 Tick your answer a or b.

A1: a: Someone was mean to me today? 
 b: Someone keeps on being mean to me everyday?

Q2: Bullying or Just being mean? 

  Please tick the statements that you would call bullying?

A2: a:  Someone said some really horrible things to me today.

 b:  Another person in my class makes fun of my hair every day.

 c:  A girl from gymnastics is always pushing me over and laughing.

 d:  A boy in Yr5 made fun of me this morning during break.

Q3: List 3 reasons why someone would decide to bully another person?

A3: 1:  ...................................................................................................

 2:  ...................................................................................................

 3:  ...................................................................................................
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Q4: What must you do, if you or someone you know is getting bullied?

 Complete our helpful 'Golden Rule' slogan.

A4: Sp.......................out and T............. S................................................

Q5: List 2 people in your life you could go to the 'Golden Rule' with if   
   you needed to.

A5: 1:  ...................................................................................................

 2:  ...................................................................................................

Q6,7,8: Tick what you should do in the following situations.

A6: Someone made fun of me in the playground 

today

What should you do?

Ignore them and walk away

Make fun of them back
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A7: The same person keeps making fun of me in the 

playground every day.

What should you do?

Get my friends to be nasty back

Speak out and tell someone

A8: You keep seeing a group of children ganging up 

on someone in your class.

What should you do?

Join in

Speak out and tell someone

Total 

         out of 8. 

                         Well Done!
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Answers:

1: b: Someone keeps on being mean to me everyday? 

2: b: Another person in my class makes fun of my hair every day.
     c: A girl from gymnastics is always pushing me over and laughing.

3: Possible answers include:
     If someone is having a bad time themselves / to show off / to make  
     others laugh / to be popular / to gain power / to boost self-esteem /  
     by  mistake / to get a reaction (lots of other possibilities).

4: Speak out and tell someone!

5: Any trusted adult of your choice. 
    Parent / Teacher / Family member / Coach / etc etc.

6: Ignore and walk away. 

7: Speak out and tell someone

8: Speak out and tell someone
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Name: .................................................................................
School.......................................................Year Group........

Q1: What type of behaviour would we use to describe bullying?

A1: Re.................................  behaviour  

Q2: Bullying or Just being mean? 

  Please tick the statements that you would call bullying?

A2: a:  Someone said some really horrible things to me today.

 b:  Another person in my class makes fun of my hair every day.

 c:  A girl from gymnastics is always pushing me over and laughing.

 d:  A boy in Yr5 made fun of me this morning during break.

Q3: list 4 reasons why someone would decide to bully another person?

A3: 1:  ...................................................................................................

 2:  ...................................................................................................

 3:  ...................................................................................................

 4:  ...................................................................................................
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Q4: What must you do, if you or someone you know is getting bullied?

 Complete our helpful 'Golden Rule' slogan.

A4: Sp........................out and T............. S..............................................

Q5: List 2 people in your life you could go to the 'Golden Rule' with if   
   you needed to.

A5: 1:  ...................................................................................................

 2:  ...................................................................................................

Q6: What could you do, if you’ve fallen out with a friend and have      
   no one to play with during break-time today?

A6:  ......................................................................................................

Q7: Write one thing you could do if you’re ever faced with someone   
   saying something mean to your face.

A7:  ......................................................................................................

  ...................................................................................................... 

           ......................................................................................................

  ......................................................................................................



Q8: If someone is threatening you physically, what should you do?
   ‘Please tick your answer’

A8: 1: Fight Back      

 2:  Say ‘NO’ and walk away

Q9: Explain your answer to Q8.

A9:  ......................................................................................................

  ......................................................................................................

  ...................................................................................................... 

     .......................................................................................................

Q10: If you receive any unwanted messages online, what are the next 3  
   steps you should take?

A10:  1:  K................................. all messages

  2:  Sh................. So.................................

  3:  Never ‘ever’ ..................................

Total 

         out of 10. 

                   Well Done!
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Answers:

1: Repetitive Behaviour 

2: b: Another person in my class, makes fun of my hair every day.
     c: A girl from gymnastics is always pushing me over and laughing.

3: Possible answers include:
     If someone is having a bad time themselves / to show off / to make  
     others laugh / to be popular / to gain power / to boost self-esteem /  
     by  mistake / to get a reaction (lots of other possibilities).

4: Speak out and tell someone!

5: Any trusted adult of your choice. 
    Parent / Teacher / Family member / Coach / etc etc.

6: Try and play with someone else today. 

7: Walk away if possible / Tell them you don’t like it and ask them to      
     stop / Try agreeing with them, so you don't give them reaction they          
     want.

8: Say 'NO' and walk away.

9: Open answer.

10. Keep all messages / Show someone / Never ‘ever’ respond.
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Name: ................................................................................. 
School.......................................................Year Group........

Q1: What type of behaviour would we use to describe bullying?

A1: Re.................................  behaviour

Q2: What are the 4 main categories of bullying?

A2: 1:  C................................. bullying

 2:  V................................. bullying

 3:  P................................. bullying

 4:  S................................. bullying

Q3: List 4 reasons why someone would decide to bully another person?

A3: 1:  ...................................................................................................

 2:  ...................................................................................................

 3:  ...................................................................................................

 4:  ...................................................................................................
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Q4: What must you do, if you or someone you know is getting bullied?

 Complete our helpful 'Golden Rule' slogan.

A4: Sp.......................out and T............. S................................................

Q5: List 2 people in your life you could go to the 'Golden Rule' with if   
   you needed to.

A5: 1:  ...................................................................................................

 2:  ...................................................................................................

Q6: What could you do, if you’ve fallen out with a friend and have      
   no one to play with during break-time today?

A6:  ......................................................................................................

Q7: Write one thing you could do if you’re ever faced with someone   
   saying something mean to your face.

A7:  ......................................................................................................

  ...................................................................................................... 

           ......................................................................................................

  ......................................................................................................    
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Q8: If someone is threatening you physically, what should you do?
   ‘Please tick your answer’

A8: 1: Fight Back      

 2:  Say ‘NO’ and walk away

Q9: Explain your answer to Q8.

A9:  ......................................................................................................

  ......................................................................................................

  ...................................................................................................... 

     .......................................................................................................

Q10: If you receive any unwanted messages online, what are the next 3  
   steps you should take?

A10: 1:  K................................. all messages

  2:  Sh................. So.................................

  3:  Never ‘ever’ ..................................

Total 

         out of 10. 

                        Well Done!
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Answers:

1: Repetitive Behaviour

2: Cyber / Verbal / Physical / Social

     Mental and emotional are both common used terms, however all the above can have a mental and  

     emotional  effect on someone, so they are not stand alone categories .

3: Possible answers include:
     If someone is having a bad time themselves / to show off / to make  
     others laugh / to be popular / to gain power / to boost self-esteem /  
     by  mistake / to get a reaction (lots of other possibilities).

4: Speak out and tell someone!

5: Any trusted adult of your choice. 
    Parent / Teacher / Family member / Coach / etc etc.

6: Try and play with someone else today. 

7: Walk away if possible / Tell them you don’t like it and ask them to      
     stop / Try agreeing with them, so you don't give them reaction they          
     want.

8: Say 'NO' and walk away.

9: Open answer.

10. Keep all messages / Show someone / Never ‘ever’ respond.
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Anti-bullying Anti-bullying 

Please email us pics of you gettingPlease email us pics of you getting
involved or post them online and use the hash-tag involved or post them online and use the hash-tag 

#staysafeclassroom#staysafeclassroom

Well Done Guys!Well Done Guys!


